SERMON
TITLE:
Go Forward in Service
SCRIPTURE:
Mark 10:35-45
KEY VERSE:
For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give
his life as a ransom for many. (Mark 10:45)
FOCUS STATEMENT:
Jesus Christ came to serve others and to give his life as a ransom for the entire
world.
FUNCTION STATEMENT:
We show ourselves to be Christ’s disciples when we go forward in service,
combining evangelistic proclamation with meeting human need.
SERMON FORMAT:
This sample sermon is written in the ‘four-page format’. The Four Page Sermon,
does not refer to four literal pages, but a sermon with four themes. These themes
are:
Judgement in the Biblical Text
Judgement in the World
Grace in the Biblical Text
Grace in the World
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The above mentioned themes are written in brackets within the body of the
sermon. They are not to be read aloud. The Four Page Sermon is a method of
sermon writing that was created by Reverend Dr. Paul Scott Wilson, Professor of
Homiletics at Emmanuel College, University of Toronto. For more information on
the four page method, refer to Wilson’s book, “The Four Pages of the Sermon”,
published by Abingdon Press (1999).

INTRODUCTION
In the fall of November 1917, a young American woman just 19 years of age is
living in makeshift accommodations within a few miles of the Western Front.
Somewhere in rural France in a town and region whose name she can’t
pronounce, this young Salvationist finds herself in close proximity to the bloodiest
battlefield in history. Overhead the piercing whistle of an enemy artillery shell is
heard. This one sounds close! Instinctively, she grabs her metal helmet and ducks
for cover under a nearby wooden table. The shell explodes, somewhere off in
the distance, but near enough to make the very ground shake underneath her.
The roof of her makeshift rest hut heaves and a few splinters of wood fall to the
earthen floor. There’s a cry heard from the American lines. Mercifully, the enemy
shell fell short of its intended target. A bugle call signals that a charge is coming.
Orders go out from senior officers to junior officers, junior officers to sergeants
who relay the orders to the soldiers. “Fix bayonets! Prepare to go up over the
top, weapons at the ready. Charge!” Thousands of men leap out of their
trenches and run towards the enemy positions.
Having been here only a month, the young woman has witnessed this scene
enacted several times. The results always the same. Fewer come back than
what went forth. The injured return on stretchers where they face the grueling
prospect of recovery in a field hospital. The living return forever changed, young
men in their 20s becoming battle-hardened veterans. The dead; well, they won’t
return at all. More “We Regret to Inform You” letters to be sent home across the
Atlantic to countless families in middle America whose lives will be forever
changed. Yet this battlefield, this hell on earth, is the place where this young
Salvationist was called to live out her Christian service, not as a soldier in the
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trenches but as a divine servant of Jesus Christ in the very depths of fallen
humanity.
The material rewards of such service are few and far between, but so often we
link service with the thought of a reward or the anticipation of receiving more
privilege.
[JUDGEMENT IN THE BIBLICAL TEXT: JAMES AND JOHN SERVE WITH THE CAVEAT
THAT THEY WILL ONE DAY GAIN MORE PRIVILEGE AND POWER THAN THEY HAVE
NOW.]
This was the case with the request made to Jesus, by James and John in Mark
10:35-45. While on one hand, James and John’s question put to Jesus can be
seen as them merely wanting to be ‘close’ to Jesus when he came into his glory,
when we unpack it a little further we see their true motives.
They begin by asking, “Teacher, we want you to do for us whatever we ask.”
Now those of you who are parents may remember a variation of that question
put to you by your small children. “Mom, Dad, I want to ask you something.
Promise whatever I ask, you’ll say yes.” But James and John’s first question isn’t
the problematic one. After all, Jesus taught them that “…I will do whatever you
ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the Son. You may ask me
anything in my name, and I will do it.”1 The first question gets a pass. It is a
question asked by faithful disciples knowing that if their request glorifies God the
Father, then it will be granted.
The problem comes in the second question. “Let one of us sit at your right and
the other at your left in your glory.”2 Understand that this was asked in response
to Jesus’ third and final passion prediction in Mark’s Gospel. Three times he
spoke about the cross and what would happen to him in Jerusalem and how he
1

John 14:14

2

Mark 10:37
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would rise again on the third day. The first time, Peter failed by taking Jesus aside
and trying to rebuke him (Mark 8:32); the second time, John failed by jealously
speaking out against an unknown disciple who was driving out demons in Jesus
name; and now, on the third prediction of Jesus’ death and resurrection, James
and John both fail by equating servanthood with power and prestige.
Asking to sit at the right and left hand of Jesus was asking for the position of
ultimate authority. The phrase, “…in your glory”, we understand to mean
heaven or the life to come. The disciples most likely had a more earthly
understanding of Jesus’ glory. Believing the events that were about to transpire
in Jerusalem would be the inauguration of a golden age of a new Messianic era
in Jerusalem, James and John were in effect making a grab for political power.
They envisioned that Jesus’ reign would be a political one, with Jerusalem
becoming the center of power. They were asking to be given full authority to
rule alongside Jesus who would triumphantly reign over Israel.
Mark’s gospel tells us that the other disciples were indignant at James and
John’s question. Were they suddenly hit with a wave of humility that caused
them to react this way? Perhaps their outrage stemmed from the fact that
James and John asked for the two most powerful positions. They were worried
about getting the leftovers!
To their question, Jesus said, “You don’t know what you are asking. Can you
drink the cup I drink or be baptized with the baptism I am baptized with?” “We
can,” they answered. Jesus acknowledges that they would share his cup of
suffering, but to sit at his right or left was not for him to grant. Then Jesus called
all the disciples together for a teaching moment. Rather than single out James
and John for their power-grabbing, authority-seeking request, Jesus teaches
them what true power and authority look like.
“You know that those who are regarded as rulers of the Gentiles lord it over
them, and their high officials exercise authority over them. Not so with you.”
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[JUDGEMENT IN THE WORLD: SOMETIMES, OUR SERVICE TO THE LORD IS
CONDITIONAL UPON WHETHER WE WILL GAIN RECOGNITION AND PRESTIGE FROM
DOING SO, OR WE EQUATE SERVICE WITH SOMETHING THAT GIVES US A WARM,
EMOTIONAL SENSATION INSTEAD OF IT REFLECTING OUR COMMITMENT TO
FOLLOW IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE ONE WHO BIDS US TAKE UP OUR CROSS AND
FOLLOW HIM.]
As the young woman in the Salvation Army Rest Hut labored over a batch of
donuts cooking on a makeshift wood stove, she remembered Commander
Evangeline Booth’s instructions to her and the dozen or so lassies who stood in
her office on the day they set sail for France.
“Many people looking to engage in this ministry do so for many reasons.
Adventure and curiosity being one of them. But Not So With You. Our boys over
there need our pies and doughnuts and little temporal ministries which make the
shocks of war easier; but more, they need the Spirit of the true Christian home
brought to them in the camp. And more still, they need the living Christ to give
them the calm, cool, glorified view of pain and death which He only can give.
We can’t use dabblers or any who seek pay or any who demand so and much
leisure and comfort. Sacrifice - the giving of body and brain and soul and time that is what is required.3
The stern commanding voice of Evangeline then gave way to a motherly
pleading as tears filled her eyes. “Oh, my girls! Be faithful. Keep trusting in Him
and he will carry you through.” She embraced them one by one. The hug
reminded her of her own mother’s tearful farewell a few weeks earlier. Her mind
took her back to familiar images of home: Her friends from school were getting
jobs in factories, her mother wrote to her in a recent letter, and getting paid
pretty good money too. She, on the other hand, received a very small stipend
for her work at the Front. She had food, of a sort, eating the tinned rations that
the soldiers ate. She was excited at the prospect of serving in France. Paris, after
all, is the most cosmopolitan city on earth. But upon arriving in France she was
3

War Cry, July 1 2017 Heritage Issue, p. 20.
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surprised that her posting took her nowhere near Paris. She was somewhere in
the French countryside, with ruined farmlands extending as far as the eye could
see. Barbwire, mud, dysentery, and lice - hardly the glamorous life she
envisioned.
While our service to the Lord cannot be compared to the hardships of serving
alongside the troops in World War One, it is true that selfless, committed service is
often a very hard sell in today’s world. Volunteerism is American has been in
decline for years now. Around a quarter of all Americans volunteer their time in
some capacity. In 2003 that number was around 30%.4 Drive around your
community and you will see many volunteer fire departments and community
agencies crying out for volunteers to be trained in life-saving essential services
and community programs.
Even churches are suffering from a lack of
participation in important programs. Sunday schools were once the prized
program of every community church, both mainline and evangelical. Now they
have become a shadow of what they once were.5 Yet our children still need to
be discipled; our children still need to be taught Christian values. Most
importantly, our children still need a life-saving encounter with the Savior of the
world who once said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder
them, for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”6
In an age where churches are trying harder than ever to grow their membership,
the mode of evangelism often used is one with an emphasis on divine blessing
or personal fulfillment. We often choose the church we attend not because of
our adherence to any particular set of doctrines but on what a church can offer
us. A church that caters to our taste in music, or has a well-known pastor who
writes books, or that has lots of interesting programs - these churches tend to
4

Newsweek Article: “Volunteering in America is on the Decline”. http://www.newsweek.com/2014/10/03/
volunteering-america-decline-272675.html
5

USA Today: “Has the Sun Set on Sunday school?” https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/
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6
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rate high on our list of options. Even when it comes to the type of Christian
service we engage in, we sometimes treat it like it’s a choice.
We might say: “Well, I just don’t feel called to serve on the kettles at Christmas
time, it’s not where my gifts lie. I’d rather a speaking ministry or a platform based
ministry.” Or, it can be the opposite. “I’ll only serve on the kettles. Yes, I know that
I could speak and share my testimony to encourage others, but I’m only going
to do something behind the scenes because a speaking ministry is not where my
gifts lie.” People want to do service that leaves them with a warm and fuzzy
feeling, rather than do what is needed, where it is needed. More often than not,
it is not the type of service we engage in that reveals our true character, but our
attitude that underlies it.
Christian service is rarely glamorous and it can often feel thankless. Which is why
James and John may have asked Jesus their self-revealing question in today’s
scripture. In effect, they were saying, “Jesus, tell us that in the end, this difficult
life of ministry and service will be worth it. Give us the ultimate position of power
and honor beside you. We deserve it after all, don’t we?” Jesus’ response to
James and John was self-revealing as well. It revealed the heart of the King of
kings and Lord of lords who understood the true nature of service, power, and
authority and how they were linked together.
“You don’t know what you are asking,” Jesus said. “Can you drink the cup I drink
or be baptized with the baptism I am baptized with?”
“We can,” they answered.
Jesus said to them, “You will drink the cup I drink and be baptized with the
baptism I am baptized with, but to sit at my right or left is not for me to grant.
These places belong to those for whom they have been prepared.”
When the ten heard about this, they became indignant with James and John.
Jesus called them together and said, “You know that those who are regarded
as rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their high officials exercise
authority over them. Not so with you…”7
7

Mark 10:38-43a
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[GRACE IN THE BIBLICAL TEXT: JESUS CHRIST CAME TO SERVE OTHERS AND TO GIVE
HIS LIFE AS A RANSOM FOR THE ENTIRE WORLD.]
“Not so with you…” The words of Evangeline Booth came back to the young
woman’s mind. She was hard at work preparing another batch of donuts. The
wood stove gave out more smoke than heat, but the delicious smell of the fatty,
sugary, pastry was wafting through the air, filling the Salvation Army hut. She
heard voices outside. The head of a skinny young private, his metal helmet
perched comically to the side his head, appeared through the tent flap doors.
“Miss, are the doughnuts ready yet?” Despite having just participated in the
awful charge over the trenches a few hours ago, his blue eyes shone with
youthful enthusiasm. The sad questioning melancholy type mood that had
afflicted her these past few hours suddenly dissipated. His warm smile in the
midst of hell on earth, his reliance on her small act of service, seemed to give
new purpose to her being there.
“Yes,” she answered. “They’ll be ready momentarily. Come on in.” “You hear
that boys?” he called out. “Doughnuts are almost ready. Come on in.” The once
quiet Salvation Army Hut came to life as dozens of men filed in, some talking
boisterously like the skinny private, some saying nothing, no doubt reliving the
horrors of what they’ve just experienced on the front lines. But all of them - every
one of them, gratefully impacted by the ministry of that young Salvationist.
Jesus exhorted his disciples not to view their service as a way of getting ahead,
or as an avenue to gain power and privilege. Service can leave you with an
amazing feeling, but Jesus does not promote service as a means of selffulfillment or personal blessing. Service, put plainly, is an expected part of
Christian discipleship. Sacrificial service is what is expected of those who would
in Jesus’ words, “Deny themselves, pick up their cross, and follow me.” 8

8
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Jesus cautioned his disciples against following the leadership examples of the
gentile culture around them. “You know”, he said, “that those who are regarded
as rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their high officials exercise
authority over them. Not so with you. Instead, whoever wants to become great
among you must be your servant, and whoever wants to be first must be slave
of all. For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to
give his life as a ransom for many.”9
What theologians like David McCracken have called, ‘the scandal of the
Gospel’, is that Christ, who we expect would come in great power and glory,
came in the form of a Nazarene carpenter, far from the center of worldly power,
to launch a ministry to the poor and disenfranchised. He came in the form of a
servant, with a mission not be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many.
[GRACE IN THE WORLD: WE SHOW OURSELVES TO BE CHRIST’S DISCIPLES WHEN WE
GO FORWARD IN SERVICE, COMBINING EVANGELISTIC PROCLAMATION WITH
MEETING HUMAN NEED.]
The Salvationists like the young woman in our story who served the men of the
American forces in World War One served at great personal risk. At times, their
doughnut huts and transport vehicles were destroyed by the enemy. To lift
people’s spirits they were called such lighthearted names as the ‘Doughnut
Girls’ or the ‘Sally Ann Lassies’, but there was nothing lighthearted about their
ministry in the European theatre of war. By what can only be described as a
miracle from God, all of them were kept safe and they returned home at the
end of the war. The same, sadly, cannot be said for the thousands of US soldiers
who lost their lives, whose bodies lay buried in Belleau Wood, Cambrai, and the
Argonne Forest. We honor their supreme sacrifice. Their deaths helped preserve
democracy and freedom in an age where these ideals were being challenged.
Though we show deep gratitude for their sacrifice, we acknowledge that only
the death of Jesus Christ on the cross of Calvary offers true freedom. Jesus paid
9
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the full ransom for our life of sin. It is only through the shed blood of Jesus Christ
that we have salvation.
It is in response to God’s gift of salvation that we serve. Like the troops who went
forward out of their trenches to charge the enemy; like the Doughnut Girls who
went forward out of their normal, everyday lives to serve their fellow
countryman; we too must go forward in service! Service is not about earning
salvation. Service acts as proof of one’s salvation. “By their fruit you will
recognize them,” Jesus said.10 Service is the test that the Holy Spirit has truly
entered a person’s life, changing that person from the inside out. Service
changes bad attitudes. Service transforms selfishness into selflessness.
The ministry of the Doughnut Girls was brilliant because it first addressed the
soldiers’ physical needs: hunger and comfort, which opened the door to The
Salvation Army addressing the soldiers’ spiritual needs: loneliness, and fear of
what would happen to them if they died.
As we reflect on ways that
Salvationists in Charles Wesley’s words, can “serve the present age”, we are
reminded that for evangelism to be effective it must be combined with acts of
service.
Likewise, for service to be effective, it must be combined with
evangelism - the ministry of proclamation. To do only one and not the other is
effectually taking the power of the Gospel and splitting it in two. When
separated from evangelism, service feels dry and compulsory. When separated
from service, evangelistic words sound hollow and empty. But when we harness
the two together - something the Salvation Army has done very well in our
history - service, and evangelism become a powerful uniting force that literally
draws people into the Kingdom of God.
As the soldiers were happily digesting their doughnuts we can imagine our
Doughnut Girl, moving from one group of soldiers to another, offering prayers,
offering a word of encouragement, offering to write a letter for home, offering
hope to fallen men in the most fallen of circumstances.

10
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As we go forward in service, will you offer the hope of Jesus Christ to the people
God calls you to serve? Will you go into the trenches of fear, doubt, loneliness,
and hunger to rescue people from their state of sin? Will you tell them that there
is a Savior who loves them, who died for them, who redeemed them so that one
day they might live with him in Glory? Let us unite together as a corps (ARC,
command, division, etc) and win this war against evil. Let us go forward in
service!
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